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The lrcsident took thle Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Dicy.

Debate resumed from 2nd August.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [4.381: We
are enterng upon another sission of Par-
liament and it is pleasin~g to note that the
clouds of depression are gradually din-
appeawing. Unfortunately, w~hilec that may
be so anmong pi vate enterprise, it cannot
be said of the Government's ramifications.
In thiis respect things do not applear to be
too h)i ight, anad the Lieu tenant-Governor's
opening specch was a most doleful docu-
mnt, full of despair. The Speech was very
depressing to visitors, and the only bright-
ness in it were the references-for which
the Governimenit no doubt claim credit-to
-certain improvements that have occurred in
various avenues. Those improvements have
been brought about by increased confidence
on the part of private enterprise, who have
loosened their purse strin "gs tremendously
during the past 12 months. Yet the Gov-
erment have not given those lpeople very
much encouragement. First of all they
started off with the Emergency Tax Act, all
Act against which thle present Government.
when in opposition, could not say too
much. They then gave a distinct promise
that if they were returned to power the
legislation would not he re-enacted. How-
ever, onl comnn into office, they not only
re-enacted it, huot theyv introduced a rate
almost double the previous rate. Thus they
have taken anl enormous amount of money
froni Private enterprise and other persons.

Hon. C. B. Williams: And from the
workers as well.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, the workers
as well. Private enterprise would have made
good use of that mioney' . not only in the
expansion of industry, but in the lifting
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of a lot of men off the unemployment list
and introducing what is necessary to carry
ofl tile State, namely revenue. It is a great
pity that emnergency tax if brought in at
all, should have been brought in at so high
a rate. Again, the Government deleted Part
A". of the emergency measure, a part which
had previously done good service; the Gov-
erunient wiped it out of the Act altog-ether,
and as a result, many industries have suf-
fered considerably, including one which the
Government themselves are carrying,
namely, the Wyndhain Meatworks. This
action will mean anl increase of rio less than
£9,000 or £10,000 to the operating expenses
of those works, It is a colossal sum to im-
pose onl an induistrv which is not meeting
interest, which amiounts to £66,000 per an-
"nlyll. The removal of Part V. from the
Act planes anl impost. not only on the
Wyndham Meatworks as a department, but
also onl thle cattle supplied.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Thle cattle-growers
have to meet that.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER. They do, bat
under the agreenent the cattle-growers re-
ceive 90 per cent. of any surplus over andi
above operating expenses.

Hon. . B3. Wjlliamns: How much does
that amount to?

Hou. C. F. BAXTER: Last year it
anounted to 6s. per head, tile cattle-
growers receiving £2 11s, per head for their
stock,. Six shillings from that amount
leaves onE £ . 2 5s. per head, and every one
interested knows that it is not possible for
a cattile-zrower to put a four-year-old beast
oil to the market or into tile Wyndham
11eatworks for less than £C4 per head, if
he is to clear expenses.

Hon. C. B3. William: How are they going
to get out of it?

Honl. C. F. BAXTER: Unfortunately,
the Government also are in it, for they have
several stations, onl which £30,000 has been
adv-anced. There are other institutions that
have had to find money, and the question
is how long are the taxpayers going to sit
hack and furnish £06,000 for interest, plus
.a vertain anourit losqt in operating ex-
penses? I hope to see the season more sue-
rce f'ul than the last one, althou, h it does
not look like it at present. flow long is
private enterprise going to put money into
something' which is not only returning no
interest. but is failinz to pay back thle
capital?
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Ion. C. B. Williamsv: It is the poor
farmers who are the mus.

Hon. C. F. 'BAXTER: Fo-tunately,
we are producing gold, which is a
godsend to the State. On Thursday
the unsopliistieated member of the
Chamber, as I mar call him, Mr. Fraser.
allowed himself to be carried aw ay Iy the
platitudes in the Speech, and gave unstinted
praise to the Government and more parti-
cularly to the M1inlister for Employment.
Even hardened members of the House were
moving uneasily in their seats while he wats
making his speech. Amongst those who
attended the opening of Parliament last week
were many people who can be looked upon
as captains of industiy. They hare rendered
wonderful assistance during the current
crisis, and by their enterprise have given
employment to thousands and relieved the
position generally. Loud praise such as that
given by , Mr. Fraser is out of place at pre-
sent, and is certainly not warranted in the
ease of the M1inister for Employment. Be-
fore the last elections a good deal was said
about the necessity for the appointment of
a whole-time Minister for Employment. It
was stated that if the Labour Party were
re turned to power they would appoint such
a Minister. MAembers of the Ministry of that
day told the electors there was no need far
such a special appointment, find that such
a Minister could be of no use. There would
be nothing for him to do because he would
be overlapping the duties of other Ministers.
Very soon after assuming office Mr. Ken-
neatly found himself with nothing to do, as
was apparent to everyone. I congratulate
him on the way lie found a way out of the
difficulty, the avenue he chose being than
of boosting local production. It is a good
thing to encourage local production. To
assist him in this he also appointed a huge
committee, a handy organisation to have in
existence to take the blame for this, that and
the other. He also found it necessary to in-
speet all small factories to see how they were
worked. His title should in fact he altered
to that of superintendent of factories. We
cannot expect mitch from work of that
nature or from the campaign itself. No
person will purchase an article merely be-
cause it is made in Western Australia if it
is not suited] to his purpose. No one's
Ioyaltv extends to paying shillings more for
anl article, because it is locally made, than

an imp~orted article would cost. The Gov-
ennuejt found themselves in the same PoSi-
tion. They wanted 10,000 water meters. IE
would have been a sound proposition if the
meteis could have been purchased in We~t-
era Australia, but the Government were
obliged to go outside for their requirements.

lion. C. B. Williams: They gave the work
to another State.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : No, to an English
fl im I -ommnend the, Government for what
thev did in this matter.

Hlon. C. B. Williams: They bought the
meters outside the State.

H-on. C. F. BAXTER: The Government
wanted the meters at a reasonable price and
were forced to make the purchase outside
the State. That kind of thing will frequently
occur. We must not go too far in the direc-
tion of' supporting local industry in eases of
that kind. No doubt M1%r. Kenneally is doing
good work, but it is only work that could
be done by an officer in receipt of £6 a week.
I admit such an officer could not fill in his
timie byv making frequent trips to the East-
ern States , as )1t. lKenneally has dlone,
attending Labour conferences. When a
pierson) beconies a Minister of the
Crown hie owes allegiance to the Gov-
emninent. Mr. Kenneally is holding a
dual position, and cannot satisfactorily work
both. He is also president of the Austra-
liani Labour Federation, a political faction.

lion. C. B. Williams: There is no quesi-
tion about that.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: One position will
not fit in with another. Mr. Kenneally
shbould weigh uip the whole thing and see just
where hie stands. He should then forego
whichever position seems to have least claimt
upon him. If be does not do that serious
trouble may occur, for he ean not be loyal
to both bodies.

.Hon. C. B. Williams: In other words you
mean he will not do justice to the working
class movement. Is that what you mean?
He represents that movement.

The PRESIDIENT: I would remind the
hon. mnember that Mr. Baxter is addressing
the Chair.

Hon. C. B. Williams: He had stopped
speaking when I interjected.

Han. C. F. BAXTER: The hon. member
is only helpful. There has been a wonderful
improvement in the employment fig-ures,
and it is well to remember the enormous
extent to which private enterprise has eon-
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tribUted to this improvement. It would be
interesting to get tile figures showing'the
increase of eml)oviilent in tile bjuildingO
trade. A I remendious amount of building
is going onl to-day. The architects are alt
busy, and other people associated with that
business are also well Occupied. The saw
mills, the hriekworks, the quarries, the
steel and iron work., the( glaziers, and other
art isanis are all getting eimplovment no"'.
Thsis has been of wvonderftul asisista ace all
round. I1 estimate that in the sa ini Ing
industry a lone anl additional 600 men have
been takens into eniplo vincnt. That is a
large number for one industry alone.
Until recently miost of the sawmnills were
working oniY part-time, Ibtt they' are now
working full] time. It is vecry gratify' ing to
know that, because when men are in em-
ploymenit they create employment for
others. All this expansion leads to an im-
provement in the general situation. Refer-
ence "'as made in the Speech to the finan-
cial situation. We aire told that it is still
extremrely -rave. We all agree with that.
Because of the additional money s that have
been received during- the past financial
year there should have been a greater im-
provemnent in regard to the deficit. A huge
expenditure was incurred during the pre-
vious six years of the Labour adiniinistra-
tion, the loan expenditure alone amounting
to £2.5,000,000. The revenue "-as also very
buoyant at the time, and there was plenty
of industrial activity. I do not think the
present Government realise that cit4cum.
stances have ailtered, and that we are
in thle throes of bad times, otherwise
they would not be proceeding along the
lines they followed before. The £25,000,000
is not returning more than one per cent.
interest. That is no good to the State.
People may' rejoice over the latest loan of
£3,000,000, but it is only another means
of adding to the public debt. The point is
whether that mone 'y will he expended so as
to bring in reasonable interest, in which
ease one would not Taisc any objection.

lion. C. B. Williams: Do not you think
thatf wrill be thle case?

Buln. C. F. BANTER: It has not kevn so
in the past. IIv thle Government keep on
horrowiing millions and ulsing the morney on
wyork., that (10 not refurn interest, we shall
soon find that we will need all we can pro-
duce to meet the interest bill. We shall
then lie wors e off than ever. A few years

ago the Australian States agreed to follow
the Premiiers ' Plan. It was thoughit that
by such means we would gradually work
out our- ow'n salvation. For thle first year
or two it seemed that everything was going
a long well t owrards thlit end, but in the last
tw~o years there has been no suggestion of
an imroemnt and 'gradually we have be-
come worse off. Last year's deficit was
E780,000-040,000 albove the estimate. There
.shoul d have been a decided improvement.
We should have had nothing like that deficit
eonsiderig the amIoun t of mioney' thle Gov-
erninent have had to spend. The3' have
railed in their duty in not asrriving at a
lower dleficit. In 1932-1933 the last year
of the Mitchell Governmient s regime, the
loan mloney% available a moounted to
£1 6)55,0)0, In the following y-ear, the first
of ihe Collier regime, the loan money
available amounted to £2,750,000. This
year the loan money allocated amounts
to 0.200.000, out of which £1-50.000 is al-
located for increasing the plant at the power
hotvce. In addition to exti-a loan funds the
Collier Government haed the advantaize
last year of £E795.000 more than the
Mitchiell Govei-nment had to expend in
their last year of office. The Collier Gov-
ernment received £210,000 more last year
front the financial emergency tax than did
the Mitchell Government in their last year.
The figures are colossal.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do not forget the
Government gave back to the civil servants
£11 5.000.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: When the Finan-
cial Emergency Bill came before this Chain-
her, the Government gave an assurance
that for the whole 12 months it would not
Yield more than £400,000. Members will
recollect the ridicule that was heaped upon
ire when I estimated a figure far in excess
of that. I had an amendment on the
Notice Paper providing for a range of tax
from 2d. to 7d. Ministers said that was
ridiculous and the civil servants said the
same. Had the Chamber supported me, the
(;overnment would not have had so much
taxation revenue as has actually been col-
leted. I also pointed out at the time that
the mnen on the basic wage. as it was then,
would not be f-ce f'oun taxation for veryN
Ion?. I said that everythinT pointed to a
'ie inl the basic wage and to numbers of thie
men being brought within the scope of the
emtergenev tax, thus yielding a considerable
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increase in revenie to the Government.
That is precisely -what has happened. It is
safe to say that for the next 12 months the
tax will yield the colossal sum of £600,000.
Thaqt is an enormons amount of money to
take out of the pnockets of thle peoplle. The
community generally can expend such a sum
of money to much better advantage than
can any Government. As a matter of fact,
private enterprise can make a pound go
twice as far as con any Government.

Hon., G. W. Miles: You should have got
rid of some 'of the trading concerns while
you had the opportuinity to do so.

Eon, C. F. BAXTER: I have no doubt
I could have done so by practically giving
them away, and the Government with which
I was associated had no intention of doing
that. There are still six months to go and
nicmbers will find that close on £800,000
will come from that tax. The tax will come
up for review during the present session
and it will be interesting to see what the
opinions of hon. members will be.

Hon, J. M. Macfarlane: They will reduce
it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It will be interest-
ing to see whether they will or not. The
amount collected by the Mitchell Govern-
ment when the tax was 4 d, was £E202,000
over a period of seven months, whilst the
existing tax has yielded over a similar
period no less a sum than £E412,4000. One
has to remember that the collection of so
much money by such a tax means retarding
our recovery, because the more money we
leave in the control of private enterprise,'
the sooner shall we get out of our difficulties.

Hon. G. W. Miles: We are taxed to a
lower extent in this State than are the people
in the Eastern States.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Surely the hon.
member realises that Western Australia is
a pioneering State, that it has very few
secondary industries, and that therefore we
cannot carry taxation to the same extent
as can the other States.

Hon. G. W. Mtiles: Rednce the deficit and
it will be all right.

H on. C. F. BAXTER: I was pleased to
note that Mir. McCallum, the Minister for
Works, on returning from a meeting of the
Loan Council in Melbourne, said that loan
money would be spent where it would -re-
turn interest. I sincerely hope that the Gov-
ernment will carry out that policy. There

are not many avenues in which money can
he spent so that it will return satisfactory
interest, but I dlo hope the Government will
he able to find them. When the Leader of
the House is replying, I shbould like him to
tell us in what direction loan money has
been spent in recent Years, and the interest
it is returning. This is information that the
House shouild have. Probably it will be
fairly lengthy and it may he advisable to
have a return prepared and laid on the
Table. It would also be interesting to know
what works the Government have in view
at the present time and on which it is pro-
posed to spend the £3,000,000 to be raised
by way of loan this year, and, further, what
interest it is expected will be returned as a
result of that expenditure. I notice in the
Governor's Speech there is a reference to
gold mining. The output of gold at the pre-
sent time is proving a real God-send. The
Minister for Mlines set out with a laudable
scheme of sending men out to prospect for
gold, and I hope it has met with a, deg-redl
of success.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It has.

I-on. C. F. BAXTER: No one knows
whether it has been successful or not, and
it would he interesting to have the informa-
tion. I should like the Leader of the House
to tell us the number of men sent out and
the total expenditure, the information to in-
clude what was spent on sustenance, tools,
transport, etc., and, further, the amount
that has been repaid as a result of the gold
won. I notice also in the Speech that there
is a short reference to the wheat question.
This has been all-important to Australia
and at last the Federal Government have
taken a serious view and have promised to
assist the wheatgrowers. Unfortunately, I
amn afraid their assistance will not extend
very far because at the present time the
price of wheat is 3s. a bu*el and it looks
as if the opening price of the season will
be well over that figure.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: We should re-
joice at that.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Federal Gov-
ernment have been considering the question
of assistance for over four years, and during
that time many farmers have become im-.
poverished, while others have beea forced
off their holdings.

Hon. J. Cornell: What about the six mil-
lions they did give?
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Hon, C. F. BAXTER: They propose now
to go to the assistance of the farmers when
it is too late.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: You are making an
electioneering speech now.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: Not at all; I am
not concerned about the elections. Whilst
a few farmers will benefit by the increased
price of wheat, judging by the remarks I
heard in the country last week. many are
still looking- for that £100,000 promised them
by the State Government to help them
through. It is close on IS months since
that promise was made by the present
Premier and the farmers are still harping
on it and are looking- forward to receiving
it. Reverting again to the expenditure
of loan inoiter, the only avenutes from
which we tiglit expect reasonable in-
terest are the extension of water services
in country towns, and the construction of
sewerage works, which are so necessary for
the maintenance of the health of the com-
munity.

Hon. G. W. Miles: We should remove the
septic tanks fromn the riverside at East
Perth.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is interesting
to peruse the figures regarding unemploy-
mient throughout the Commonwealth and to
make comparisons between the various
States. The figures are these:-

New South Wules
Vittoria
Queensland
South Australia
Tasmania .-

Western Australia

Australian average

New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia
Tasmania
Western Australia

Australian average

30th June, 1932.
Per cent.

3?.2
-. .. 27.7

19
- .85.2

- .. 27A4
- .30.3

- .30

30th June, 19889.
Per cent.

- .. 25
18
12.7
2.5.4

-17.9

-18.3

20.9

Thus we find that the average for Western
Australia is slightly below that of the Com-
monwealth. After all, we are not in such a
-very bad way.

Hon. G. W. Mliles: Are you congratulat-
ing the Minister?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No. because pri-
'-ate enterprise has been responsible to a
considerable extent for the reduction in un-
enip b me at.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It shows the confidence
they have in the Government.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: There is another
matter to which I wish to refer and that is
an appointment wade to the Fremantle Har-
hour Trust a little while hack and to which
I take strong exception. There is no one
in the State I hold in higher esteem than MrNf.
Angwin who received the appointment. I
doubt whether there is anyone who can say
anything but good of that gentleman. He
is Fsincere. conscientious, thoroughly reliable
and a very hard worker. Some years ago
the farming section of the community had
a representative on the Harbour Trust,
though it wvas recognised that any payticu-
Jar industry had no right to representation,
Still, it became the custom to see that vari-
ous interests were represented, and that cus-
tamn might have been continued with advan-
tage. When I became a member of Min-
istry some years ago, the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust was under my control, and
amongst its members was one who indirectly
represented the Jumpers. The time came for
the retirement of the members of the Trust
thirough effluxion of time, and strong pres-
sure was brought to bear by other sections
of the community to replace the Jumpers'
representative by one to watch the interests
of a different section. I refused to agree
to the proposal because I held the opinion
that those who were engaged on the wharf
were entitled to representation on the Trust.
The moment the farmers of the State lost
their representative on the Trust, advan-
tage was taken of that by the present Gov-
ernmcnt to appoint one of their own people.
That, I claim, is wrong and it was the policy
that I refused to countenance.

Hon. J. Cornell: Surely a man who, for
four years, was a Minister of the Crown
would be capable of doing the job?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER.: Yes, but he is not
representing the farmers of the State. In
spite of all the pressure that was brought
to bear upon me, I kept the representative
of the lump er onl the Trust, even
though he was not in any way associ-
ated with the farming industry.3
did what I thought was right. I also
wish to direct attention to the fact
that Government money is being expended
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onl city improvements. I refer to the
beautification of the harbour.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do you call the river
a harbour?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I should have said
river; I hope thle river w~ill never be opened
up to make a harbour of it. The wvork of
beautification includes the reclaiming of an
island and the construction of a drive along
the river banks. Such work is undertaken
for the benefit of the City of Perth; it is
not a State or a national work. If beautifl-
cation work of the kind is desired, the cost
should be borne by the ratepayers of the
metropolitan area and not by the people of
the State as a whole.

Hon. E. H. Gray: What about the coun-
try people enjoying those improvements?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:; The hon. member
has taken the narrow viewv that lie always
takles- Let me remind him that the people of
the country have to find the moneievwith
which to beautify' their own surrounding.
The residents of thle metropolis should not
have the benefit of Government money for
improving- the river; the exjpense should be
borne by the ratepayers of the metropolis.

Bon. J. Nicholson: Have the ratepayers
control of the river?9

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: They have control
of the foreshore. The drive is being con-
structed at the expense of all thle l)eolple. I
call understand the bon. nmembier. ielpresent-
ing- as hie does a metropolitan p~rovine, tak-
ilg exception to my remark, because his con-
stituents wvill benefit by the work. Legisla-
tion is to he introduced to deal wvith the
Agricultural Bank. I have read a piortioni of
the Royal Commission's report onl the Agri-
cultural Bank. Doubtless there will be op-
portunity to discuss the report at a later
stage.

Hon. V. Hamerstey: Will there be an op-
portunity to discuss it?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: As legislation is to
be introduced, naturally opportunlit 'y will be
afforded to discuss the matter. The criticism
levelled at the bank is uinfai r in mnny
respects. That a reorganisation of the in-
stitution. may bie necessary I do not dispute
hut it should be remembered that the Agri-
culturial Bank is not an ins~titution that call
be r-rn onl tie samie lies as one of the trad-
ing banks.

Hion. J. 211. Macfarlane: The Comissiion
sugpes0t the appiointmnent of a board.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Would the bon.
member destroy the usefulness of the in~tits,-

tion? The Ag~ricultural Bank has been of
wonderful service to the State. Mluch blame
lia. been laid upon the executiv'e officers by
the Commission, whereas the blame rests
with Parliament and the various Govern-
ments.

I~on. (G. WV. Miles: Quite righIt.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Time and time

again the officials of the bank have opposed
the expenditure of money iii various direc-
tions, but have been overruled. The.) have
been compelled to carry out the directions of
Parliament and of Governments, and have
even been worried 1liv individual members ('f
Parliament. The trustees have been placed
in ain lufortunate position.

Several members interjected.
The PRESIDENT: flider! Hon.imemibers

will have a a opportniy later to reply to
Mr. Baxter's speech.

H-on. C. F. BAXTER: Why la Y the whole
of thle hilanie on the o Ilicers of tile bank?

Hon. E5. HI. Gray: It is unfair.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I hope that thie

Government will afford the ollicers of the
bankI a certain amount of protection, for
they have been harshly dealt with by the
Couinission aild are being harshly spoken of
by the g-eneral public. We are told that the
bank has incurred a tremendous loss. That
may be so, but do complainants consider the
heavy fall in land values, which has so in-
jured securities? Just when we were passing
through a crisis, the Government appointed
a Royal Commission. If inquiry were made
into the affairs of many other institutions,, it
would be found that their securities iverc in
anl equally bad position. But those things
will righbt tlhemselves. We in this State have
reached the point of harvesting over
,50,000,000 bushels of wheat, and I am satis-
fled that, lint for the Agricultural Bank, this
State would be growving no more thlan
30,000,000 bushiels, if that.

Hon. J. -.21. Mlacfarlane: But it wonld lie
producing that quiantity under a sounjd
policy.

lHon. C. F. BAXTER: This State ioaust
produce wheat for export.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Eve,, if it costs 7s.
a bushel.

ifon. C. F. BAXTER : (on~ider ltme
uomosamount of lvc elolwmlt rit;], has1

iconI made po sihlb--levelopllnelt extendin?
from Xorthnin,,toi: to thef other side of
Esperance.

Ito,,. J. 21. 2Iacfaltv: The developnwant
wvas too rapid.
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Hoii. C. F. BAXTER: Innmense tractsz
of country have been brought; under culti-
vation, which condAituces a valuable asset
to the State. XWith the im-provement in
farming- conditions, I look to the time, anid
very soon too, when we shall he producing
70.000,000 or S0,4100,000 bnshe!s.

Hon. C. B. Williams: God help the por
mhugs who grow it!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do nia ag-ree
with the hon. member's sentiment. During
the last two years I have said to farmiers
who were threatening to grow no in..re
wheat, "K~eep on, the dlay will come, and
soon too, when wheat prices will recover."
Wheat is a staple article of diet and pr.e~s
must recover. Other countries have pro-
vided millions of money with the object of
gro-wing -whieat within their own borders.
but they cannot afford to contnue that
policy. The taxpayers of those counties
w-ill not stand it. .Manv countries that awe
growing wheat could tun te'r land to bet-
ter use.

li1o n. J. Cornell: What do von think of
the Conuniss-ion's, report on wheatwrowing
in South Province?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: In reading the
report, I have not ve: P2Uchcd that s.ae.
There is a fair amount of rea.ling in the
report, and mitch of it is unpleasant.

Hon. J. Cornell : The members, of the
Commission have outdone Eggleston & Co.
easily.

Hon,. C. F. BAXTER.: I admit that mis-
hikes, and bad mistakcs have been made,
hut we should not condemn everybody he-
c-aiis " o-f that,. Wonderful developnment
has been brought about in this State and
the credit for that belongs to the Agricul-
tural Bank. Other financial ihstitutions have
certainly given valuale service, but tley
could not apply their deposits as the funds
of the Agricultural Bank have been ap)-
plied. When the Agricultural Bank had
built up a security, other institutions took
it over, and thus rendered useful service
hr taking clients off the hands of the Agri-
cultural Bank and enabling that institution
to use its funds in other directions. Devel-
opment nmay have been carried into districts
that dto not appear to be sound, but that
has v et to he proved. flifficulties exist, but
they will be overcome. I believe, by the
secntists. In some parts of the State there
are belts of country that produce wonderful
i-rops. while in other part:; only light crops

can be raised, but all the country can be
turned to good account. We shou'd not
roundly condemrn the hank and all con-

cerned~ wit iwthuadittig the bene-
fical work it has perforned. What causes
mue concern is that the report is not likely to
do the State any good.

Hon. G4. W. Mic:Do not you think.
that the taxpayers Lave had the dlust thrown
in their cves logenrouwh and that it is
tiime t~ey V knew the t-rue position?

llon. C. F. BAXTER: I think the tax-
payers know the position. Anyhow, the
hon. nienilicu has occupied a seat in Paria-
ment long enough.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: And I have pointed
out the position, too.

Hon. . B. Williams: -And do not forget
the Wrariham )leatworks.

Hon. C. F BAXTER: I could say sonmc-
tling n!jout the Wyndhamni Meat Works
also. Both activities are necessary to this
(oniniunity. The Speech mentions tbat an
amendment of the Constitution Act is to
be introduced. We do not know the scope
of the nicaiture, but I hope it will be along
the ]ines I indicated in this House last ses-
sion. The Constitution hans not been
amended Tor many years, and the alteration
inl State activities ha,, been such that we
are operating undler conditions that should
not) ohra~ii. It is necessary that that matter
be remediedl, and [ hope that is what the
proposed Bill portends. AI seetion of the
Electoral Art i.4 to h ! amended, and if its
object is to improve thz system of postal
voting-, it will lie appreciated by mlany
lpcople. As there will be opportunities to
speak ait length later on. I do not propose
to occupy further time now. I hope that
during the current year the improvement
that has been noticeable during the last 12
or 1S months will continue. The wheat
position has improved to such an extent
that growers should now be able to show
a profit. Wheatgrowing is one of our most
important industries because it creates so
mnuch labour, puts so much money into cir-
culation and provides such a large margin
for export which.. in turn, means bringing
wealth into the countrvy.

Hon. C, B. Williams: You have not said
mnuch to-day about the poor farmers!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER.: The wheat posi-
tion is certainly more heartening than it
has been for three years. I hope the pre-
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sent indications of improvement will con-
tine, and that at the opening of next
session we shall find the outlook much
brig~hter than it is at present. I support
the motion.

Onl motion lw the Honorary Minister,
debate adjourned.

DILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,200,000.

Received from the Assembly and read a
flirst time.

House adinu rued at 5.30 )i.21

legislative EoembIv,
Tuesday, 7thi August. 19034.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pam., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MOTION PICTURES, DIS-
TRIBUTORS' RESTRICTIONS.

Mr. MOLONEY asked the Premier: 1,
Has his attention been drawn to the clause
in the agreement between the distributors
and exhibitors of motion pictures operating
in Western Australia setting out that no pic-
ture shall be Shown except at an admission
price specified by the distributors? 2, If
so, could lie ascertain from the Crown Law
Department the legal position of the distri-
butors in inserting such restrictive clauses

in the agreement? 3, Has his attention been
drawn to recent legislation in New Zealand
which has had the effect of prohibiting re-
strictions imposed by the distributors on the
exhibitors?

The PREMIER. replied: 1, Yes. 2, The
matter is receiving, consideration. 3, Yes.

QUESTIONS (2)-WHEAT.

Carting Subsidy.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Premier: 1, In
order to give farmers concerned some heart
to cariy on fallowingo operations , do the
Government intend again to pay the wheat
carting bonus in those districts iii which it
was paid last year? 2, Will the payment he
on the same scale as last year?

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, The
ma1tter will receive con1sideration.

1lheotgrowers' Relief Act.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for
Lands : 1, What amount was received by, or
will lbe made available to the State Govern-
ment from the Commonwealth G3overnmlent
under the Wbeatgrowers' Relief Act, 1933?
2, What amount has been distributed to
wvheatgrowers q 3. At what rate per acre
Wvere payments made? 4, Were all partici-
pants paid on a like basis? 5, If not, what
were the different rates paid, and why the
differentiation? 6, What amount has been
retained for further assistance to necessitous
cases? 7, Is such assistance, if any, to be
confined to clients of the Agricultural Banlk?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, £C630,493 is available under the Wheat
Growers' Relief Act, 1933. 2, Distributed
to 21st July, 1934 , £447,728. 3, A prelitnin-
ury advance was made at the rate of 39. per
acre, liut in JTuly i,,strurtions were issued
to pay an additional 6d., mnaking- ini all a
total blounty of .3s. Gd. 4, Yes. 5 , See No.
4. 6, Approximately £65,000. 7, No.

QUESTIONS (3-RAILWAYS.

Potw rar.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for
Railways: Will he take steps to have foot-
warmers placed in railway carriages on long-
distance country trains during the winter
months9


